TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE WITH

Escorted Tours Across America

RESPONSIBLY GETTING AMERICA
TRAVELING AGAIN
Visit "Available Tours" for the most up-to-date
list of tours and call us today to make your
reservation 678-864-0073
We have made adaptations to our operations in
order to promote the health and safety of our
travelers so you can Travel with Confidence.

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE
As our country moves into a new routine due to COVID-19,
responding effectively is a shared responsibility. We have adapted
our tour operations in order to promote the health and safety of our
travelers & we will continually update our procedures based on the
advice of government & health officials.
Some of the recent adaptations we have made include:
• Traveling with smaller groups to allow for empty seats on the
motorcoach giving travelers more personal space
• Implementing a Well Traveler self screening questionnaire prior to tour
departures, asking all travelers & staff to monitor their health during the
tour, and implementing protocols should a traveler become ill
• Increasing sanitation protocols to include detailed daily motorcoach
cleaning & cleaning high-touch areas often throughout the travel day,
providing hand-sanitizer prior to each boarding and throughout the
coach, suspending seat rotation policies for the near term, and only
working with hotel and restaurant partners that share our commitment to
a high standard of sanitation protocols
• Face coverings will be necessary for the near term. Travelers need to
bring their own to insure proper fit and comfort, Daniel's Discovery
Tours will also have a supply on each tour for travelers to have. Tour
Managers and Coach Drivers will wear face coverings in public spaces.
Mask requirements are now common in many states and venues.

Making the decision to travel is a personal one. Travelers have a
responsibility to help protect their health as well as the health of others.
We recommend travelers consult with their physician and refer to CDC
Guidelines regarding travel. Adopting good health practices, recognizing
the symptoms of illness and staying home when sick are part of the shared
responsibility. By working together, we can responsibly get America
traveling again.

Visit our "Available Tours" and pick out a Trip!
Call us today at 678-864-0073 to hold your seat

